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9:00 am – 9:15 am  

Introduction and Agenda Review  

9:15 am – 9:30 am  

Welcome Address 

9:30 am – 10:30 am 

Breakout Sessions 

• Older Americans Act 
Performance System Update 

• NM Workforce Connection 
Overview of Employment for 
Seniors 

• Serving NM Seniors through 
AmeriCorps Programming 

10:30 am – 10:45 am  

Activity Break 

10:45 am – 11:30 am 

Strategies to Develop Successful Health 

Campaigns for Older Adults  

11:30 am – 1:00 pm  

Senior Nutrition Panel 

• NM Grown State Initiative  

• NM Farmer’s Market Growers 
Suppliers Program 

• Senior Farmers’ Mkt Nutrition 
Program for Seniors 

• Farm to Table NM Grant 

• NM Grown Food Demo  

November 16, 2021 

Morning Sessions



 

 

1:00 pm – 1:45 pm  

HIPPA Review Protecting Senior Privacy 

1:45 pm – 2:15 pm  

Senior Centers Gardens Guidance and Resources 

2:15 pm – 2:30 pm  

Activity Break 

2:30 pm – 3:30 pm  

Emergency Preparedness and Covid Safe Practices 

3:30 pm – 3:45 pm  

NM Grown Initiative Awards 

3:45 pm – 4:00 pm  

Closing Remarks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Welcome Message 

It’s a pleasure to welcome each of you 

joining the Aging Network Development 

Training—our virtual event! It’s a challenging 

time for the New Mexico Aging and Long-

Term Service Department, as we continue to 

overcome, adapt, and thrive; remaining 

always flexible; motivated and responsive 

throughout the COVID pandemic. Our 

service to consumers is confronting a time of challenges and we’re 

meeting these encounters during a time of national and global change. 

The world has altered the way we communicate, share, and learn. We’ll 

continue to meet and bring inspired people together in forums like this to 

ensure our service to older adults, people with disabilities, families and 

caregivers in New Mexico remains at the forefront. 

What can you expect and what do we hope to achieve today as you 

participate in TIPS—Training for Innovative Possibilities to Serve Seniors 

and the Conference on Aging? You will have the opportunity to hear from 

national, state, and local experts discussing community initiatives; COVID-

19; nutrition; senior  mental and behavioral health; senior employment; and 

the Aging and Disability (formerly SAMS) database. The presentations will 

be recorded so you will be able to view them again. 

We’re transforming the way we operate to continuously improve our ability to 

respond to challenges, provide essential services to our consumers, and 

contribute to community needs. You, our partners, and employees, have 

sustained initiatives to meet trials and to excel despite obstacles. You 

continually demonstrate passion for the people you serve and the lives you 

change, you are essential to the vitality of our clients. 

 

Enjoy the Training and Conference, 

Katrina Hotrum-Lopez, Secretary 
New Mexico Aging and Long-Term Services Department 



 
 

SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE 

9:00 am to  
9:15 am 

Denise King, 
ALTSD Aging Network Division Director  Introduction and Agenda Review 

Jared Sanchez  

ALTSD Consumer Technology Program 

Administrator; Sergeant, National Guard Pledge of Allegiance 

9:15 am to  
9:30 am 

Katrina Hotrum-Lopez 

ALTSD Cabinet Secretary Welcome Remarks 

9:30 am to  
10:30 am 
 
Breakout 
Sessions 

Lisa Sherman 
Wellsky 

OAAPS Older Americans Act 
Performance System Update 

Joy Forehand 
NM Workforce Connection 

Overview of Employment  
Services for Seniors 

Zanquetta Gray 
AmeriCorps Mountain Region 

Serving NM Seniors Through 

AmeriCorps Programming 

10:30 am to 
10:45 am 

Lisa Gonzales 
NM Senior Olympics Break/Activity 

10:45 am to 
11:30 am 

Jennifer Johnston / Glenda Canaca 
UNM PRC 

Strategies to Develop Successful 

Health Campaigns for Older Adults 

Senior Nutrition Panelists 

11:30 am to  
1:00 pm 

Senior 
Nutrition -  
Ophelia 
Steppe, 
NM State  
Nutritionist 
ALTSD 
Brown Bag  

20 
min 

Kendal Chavez / Alena Paisano 
NM Grown Project NM Grown State Initiative 

15 
min 

Denise Miller 
NM Farmer’s Market Assoc  

NM Farmers Market Association 
Growers Suppliers Program 

10 
min Veronica Griego 

The Senior Farmers’ Mkt Nutrition 
Program (SFMNP) for Seniors 

15 
min Pam Roy 

Farm-to-Table New Mexico Grant 
for Seniors 

27 
min New Mexico Grown Food Demo Project New Mexico Grown Food Demo  

1:00 pm to  
1:45 pm 

Michael Meyer 
UNM Health Sciences Center 

Protecting Senior Privacy and 

Security as Caregivers 

1:45 pm to  
2:15 pm Sally Cassady 

NMSU Cooperative Extension 

Gardening Guidance and 
Resources Available for Senior 
Centers Interested in Starting a 
Garden 

2:15 pm to  
2:30 pm 

Lisa Gonzales 
NM Senior Olympics Break/Activity 

2:30 pm to  
3:30 pm 

Loren de Azevedo 
NM Department of Health 

Preparing for Emergencies During 
Winter and Covid-Safe Practices 

3:30 pm to  
3:45 pm  

Ophelia Steppe 
ALTSD Senior Services Bureau 

Awards to Providers engaged in 
the NM Grown Initiative 

3:45 pm to  
4:00 pm 

Denise King, Director 
ALTSD Aging Network Division Closing Remarks 

 



 

 

 

Denise King, MSW is the Aging Network Division 

Director for Aging and Long-Term Services 

Department.  

Some of the highlights throughout Denise’s career 

include working with children and families in her 

positions at NM Children; Youth and Families for 10 

years, overseeing senior services and volunteer 

services at Sandoval County for 9 years, where she led 

the first senior services program to provide a 

multigenerational summer lunch program to address 

food insecurity; coordinated services with local 

municipalities and local agencies and collaborated with 

community service agencies.  

Over the last two years in her role as aging network 

director and overseeing senior nutritional services, 

supportive and in-home services, volunteer services 

and senior employment services, she has worked with the AAAs, community 

agencies, department division directors and staff in a collaborative effort to 

adapt and modify services focused on the New Mexico’s senior population. 

Denise’s focus is always to ensure that New Mexico’s older adults and adults 

with disabilities have access, choice, and respect as they seek methods to enjoy 

lifelong independence and healthy aging. 

 

 

9:00 am to  

9:15 am 

 

Denise King, MSW, Director 

ALTSD Aging Network Division 



Katrina Hotrum-Lopez, Cabinet Secretary 
New Mexico Aging and Long-Term Services Dept 

 

 

 

Katrina Hotrum-Lopez (BA-Psychology, University of 

Alaska-Fairbanks; MA-Family Studies, UNM) 

currently serves as the Cabinet Secretary for the 

Aging and Long-Term Services Department with the 

State of New Mexico. During the past two years in 

her work as Secretary, Katrina has successfully 

managed the department amidst a global pandemic, 

prioritizing the needs of New Mexico seniors.  

Prior to her role at ALTSD, Hotrum-Lopez served as 

the Director of Behavioral Health Services at Bernalillo County from 2016 to 

2019, and Director of Bernalillo County’s Substance Abuse Programs. From 

2007 to 2010, Hotrum-Lopez was Deputy Cabinet Secretary for the NM 

Department of Health, one of several roles she held there. Before working at the 

Health Department, Hotrum-Lopez worked for six years in ALTSD, first as 

Associate State Ombudsman, then as State Ombudsman and finally as Director 

of the Elder Rights Division. 

 

9:15 am to 9:30 

am 



 

9:30 am to 10:30 am Breakout Sessions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lisa Sherman is a Solutions Analyst at Wellsky and has 

been with the company for the past 8 years, focusing on 

NAPIS and NORS data collection and reporting, in addition 

to the Ombudsman application.  Ms. Sherman spearheads 

WellSky’s development of solutions for state units on aging 

and area agencies on aging, focusing on NAPIS and NORS 

data collection and reporting. She recently assisted WellSky Ombudsman 

application users with their transition to OAAPS. 
 

 

 

 

 

Joy Forehand is the Operations Manager for the Workforce 

Connection of Central New Mexico, overseeing the 

coordination of service delivery and workforce development 

strategies among a partner network of 30+ programs and four 

workforce centers in the largest workforce development 

region in the state.  She is the former Deputy Cabinet 

Secretary of the New Mexico Department of Workforce 

Solutions and led data analysis, research, policy analysis, and 

communications and marketing initiatives for the department.  

 

 

 

 

9:30 am to  
10:30 am  

Lisa Sherman, Solutions Analyst 

Wellsky 

Joy Forehand, Operations Manager 

New Mexico Workforce Connection 

9:30 am to  
10:30 am  

 



9:30 am to  
10:30 am  

 

 

 

 

Zanquetta Gray's career in national service began as 

an AmeriCorps member. She tutored and mentored 

middle school students in after-school programs and 

in the summer. After two years of service, she worked 

for a small AmeriCorps national program, then with a 

large AmeriCorps program that utilized both 

AmeriCorps National and AmeriCorps VISTA 

members. Zanquetta served as Deputy Director of 

Programs for Volunteer Tennessee, where she oversaw Tennessee’s portfolio of 

AmeriCorps State programs and administered the state’s Volunteer Generation 

Fund grant, in addition to working on other service-related initiatives. Zanquetta 

joined AmeriCorps in 2018 as Mississippi State Program Director before joining 

the Mountain Region as a Senior Portfolio Manager. She was born in Alabama 

but has lived in many states as part of a military family. She is a graduate of 

Auburn University. 
 

 

Lisa Gonzales is a lifelong resident of New Mexico, born and 

raised in Silver City.  Lisa spent nine years in Albuquerque 

where she started her fitness career in 1989.  She has lived 

in Las Cruces for the past twenty-five years.  Lisa is married 

to Rudy Gonzales who is a 1St grade schoolteacher and a 

fitness instructor.  Ms. Gonzales is a mother to two sons and 

a stepmother to four daughters.  Lisa has taught Silver 

Sneakers for eighteen years.  She is a master spin instructor, currently working 

for the Mountain View Regional Medical Center Senior Amigos teaching fitness 

and Crunch Fitness classes.  Lisa is currently employed by Humana providing 

Medicare Advantage and Supplemental plans seniors and those with disabilities. 

 

Lisa Gonzales, Certified Fitness Instructor 
New Mexico Senior Olympics 

Zanquetta Gray, Senior Portfolio Manager 

AmeriCorps Mountain Region 

10:30 am to  

10:45 am  

Activity / Break   
 



10:45 am to  

11:30 am 

 

10:45 am to  

11:30 am 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Jennifer Johnston is the project coordinator for the social 

marketing team at the University of New Mexico (UNM) 

Prevention Research Center (PRC).  For the past six years, 

she has been researching and developing interventions for 

nutrition related disease prevention at the PRC.  She helped 

create the Eat Smart to Play Hard campaign including 

program content, process, and graphic design of 

campaign materials.  She received her bachelor’s degree in 

Nutrition/Dietetics from the University of New Mexico and 

worked as a Nutritionist for three years at First Choice Community Health. This 

year, she will complete her master's degree in Law from the UNM Law School to 

advance her work in public health and advocate for the well-being of others. 

 

 

 

 
 

Dr. Canaca started working at the PRC in 2008. She leads 

the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Nutrition Program – 

Education (SNAP-Ed) Eat Smart to Play Hard program. She 

is passionate about community-engaged prevention 

research and the use of the social marketing approach to 

prevent chronic disease in New Mexico communities. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jennifer Johnston, Project Coordinator 

University of NM Prevention Research Center 

Glenda Canaca, Principal Investigator 

University of NM Prevention Research Center 

 



11:30 am to  

1:00 pm 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Kendal Chavez is currently the Food and Hunger 

Coordinator for the Office of  

Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham. Previously, 

Chavez was the Farm to School Specialist at the 

New Mexico Public Education, where she worked to 

develop strategic infrastructure to deepen the 

impact of local purchasing programs in New Mexico 

schools through a people-first approach focused on 

the most disenfranchised in the farm to school 

system: small-scale farmers and student nutrition 

practitioners.  

Kendal’s passion for school food started in 2011 as a service member in the 

inaugural class of FoodCorps, where she worked in classrooms, school 

cafeterias, and later as the New Mexico Fellow. Kendal has also served as a 

Food Policy Fellow in the Food Policy Fellowship Institute at George Washington 

University and is currently pursuing a master’s degree in the School of Public 

Administration at the University of New Mexico. 

 

 

 

Kendal Chavez, Food and Hunger Coordinator 

Office of Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham 

 

11:30 am to 1:00 pm  Senior Nutrition Panel  Brown Bag Lunch 



11:30 am to  

1:00 pm 

 

11:30 am to  

1:00 pm 

 

 
 

 
Alena Paisano is a farm to school advocate supporting 

communities seeking to develop farm to school 

programs as a strategy for advancing food sovereignty 

in Indian Country. Alena Paisano is a mother, water clan 

from Laguna Pueblo, an enrolled citizen of the San 

Carlos Apache Tribe, and lives in Santa Fe, NM.  Alena 

currently serves as the New Mexico Farm to Early 

Childcare Education Coordinator and is an experienced 

practitioner of Farm to School dedicated to the development of just and local food 

systems serving our youth, families, and communities now and for future 

generations.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Denise has been with the NMFMA since 2005. 

A Chicago native, she spent every vacation of 

her youth at her grandfather's farm in Harvard, 

Illinois, falling in love with nature, fresh farm 

food, and quiet country roads. After many years 

in promotional and brand marketing for 

companies of all sizes as well as non-profits, 

Denise took a brief detour into education and taught part-time at several Santa 

Fe middle and high schools. She then hightailed it back to marketing something 

close to her heart - fresh, locally grown food. Cooking for three hungry teenagers 

at home keeps her culinary skills sharp and proves real-world inspiration her 

long-running Albuquerque Journal column. She enjoys every aspect of 

supporting New Mexico's sustainability-minded farmers, ranchers, and food 

producers, and is grateful for the knowledge and spirit these individuals regularly 

share with her. 

 

Alena Paisano, NM Value Chain Coordination 

Network Project Manager 

Denise Miller, Director 

NM Farmer’s Marketing Association 



11:30 am to  

1:00 pm 

 

11:30 am to  

1:00 pm 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Veronica Griego is the New Mexico Farmers Market 
Programs Manager overseeing FMNP, SFMNP and 
FMNEP. Veronica started her career in 2014 with the NM 
State Government in the Family Health Bureau- Title X 
Program as an auditor. Before re-joining the Family Health 
Bureau in June of 2021, Veronica worked as the Deputy 
Finance Director for the New Mexico Behavioral Health 
Institute located in Las Vegas, NM for 7 years. Veronica’s 
vast experience within banking and management has 
provided her many accomplishments with conversions 
from manual to electronic processes. Veronica comes 

from a small northern New Mexico rural town, which she grew up with her family 
as farmers’ and old cattle ranchers. In her free time, she enjoys spending time in 
her ranch camping, traveling the countryside with her husband on their Harley 
and traveling with her husband’s country band around the U.S. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Pam is Executive Director of Farm to Table, a New 

Mexico non-profit organization working on regional 

food and farming issues including community capacity 

building focused on affordable and nutritious food 

access, Farm to Cafeteria – linking schools to local 

farmers for fresh produce, and food and agriculture 

policy. She has over 25 years of organizational 

development experience for farmers’ markets, direct 

market opportunities, and rural food retail initiatives both domestically and 

internationally.  support for farmers over the years, and 2017 Edible Santa Fe 

Organization of the Year Awardee.

Veronica Griego, NM Farmers Market Program 

Manager, NM DOH Public Health Department / 

Public Health Bureau 

 

Pam Roy, Executive Director 

Farm to Table 



12:30 am to  

1:00 pm 

2 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

• Denise Parras - City of Albuquerque, Senior Affairs Marketing 

Communications Coordinator  

• Helga Garcia-Garza – Executive Director, Agri-Cultura Network 

• Bob Manymules – Food Production Supervisor for the City of 

Albuquerque 

• Don Ravizza Food and Nutritional Services Manager, Sandoval 

County Senior Program 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

New Mexico Grown Food Demo Project 



1:00 pm to 

1:45 pm  

 

1:45 pm to  

2:15 pm 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Michael W. Meyer is currently the Information Security 

Officer for the University of New Mexico Health 

Sciences Center.  In that capacity, he oversees 

security for UNM's 20,000+ health-related systems 

and networks.  Previously, Mike served 20 years in 

the U.S. Department of Energy, retiring as an agency 

Chief Information Officer in 2019.  He also served 20 

years in the U.S. Navy, where he worked in the field 

of Naval intelligence and retired as a Senior Chief Petty Officer.  Mike and his 

family migrated to NM in 2002, where they have enjoyed the perfect climate and 

the abundance of wildlife in the East Mountains outside of Albuquerque. 
 

 

 

 

 

Sally Cassady is a Food Systems Specialist at New 

Mexico State University, where she works statewide to 

improve access to healthy foods. She has over eight 

years’ experience in obesity prevention work. Her favorite 

vegetables to grow are tomatoes and radishes.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Michael Meyer, Information Security Officer 

UNM Health Sciences Center 

Sally Cassady, ICAN Food Systems Specialist 

NMSU Extension Office 



2:30 pm to  

3:30 pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Loren De Azevedo served as a Medical Specialist in the 

U.S. Army and subsequently as a Hospital Corpsman in 

the U.S. Coast Guard.  Following his military service, he 

earned a bachelor’s degree in science, working for 27 

years in Orthopedics and Biologic implant industries for 

several companies: Johnson & Johnson, Bristol Myers-

Squibb, Computer Aided-Orthopedic Surgery Division in 

various field and administrative roles, including 

international marketing, clinical-surgical education, 

training, and product development.  Having been certified as Emergency 

Manager in New Mexico, he currently works in New Mexico’s Department of 

Health, specifically in the Epidemiology Response Division-Healthcare 

Preparedness and Response Section as the Access & Functional Needs 

Coordinator (AFN).  In this position, he develops, presents, and delivers 

educational outreach programs on AFN matters directly to AFN populations, 

healthcare providers, emergency responder’s, jurisdictional emergency 

managers, first responders and others as designated/identified.  Additionally, he 

is involved in planning and implementing processes to provide emergency 

preparedness, management education and outreach to diverse populations in 

New Mexico.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

Loren de Azevedo, DOH Access and Functional 

Needs State Coordinator 

 

2:15 pm to 2:30 pm Activity / Break Lisa Gonzales, NMSO 



 
 
 
 

 

Ophelia Steppe is the State Nutritionist for the Aging and 

Long-Term Services Department. Ms. Steppe provides 

nutritional support for Tribal and Non-Tribal Senior Centers. 

Ms. Steppe received her education from the University of 

California Los Angeles (UCLA) and California State 

University Northridge (CSUN). 

 

Ms. Steppe has made a meaningful impact volunteering 

abroad and domestically donating her time for over fifteen 

years in a variety of countries and underserved communities.  Ophelia has 

combined community service with cultural exchange among orphanage support 

programs, farming, social service, and as a construction volunteer to help build 

and improve schools, home, and shelters in rural villages. 

 

Ophelia Steppe has devoted her life to help individuals improve their health and 

wellbeing by promoting healthy lifestyles and improving the health of 

disadvantaged populations. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Denise King 

Aging Network Division Director 
Closing Remarks 

3:45 pm to 4:00 pm 

Closing Remarks 

Ophelia Steppe, NM State Nutritionist 

NMALTSD 

3:30 pm to  

3:45 pm 

 



 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

A special thank you to all TIPS Speakers, 

Presenters, and Planning Team for a successful 

training event. 

 

Thank you to the Senior Center Providers and 

all those who work tirelessly for the good of 

New Mexico’s seniors. 

 

 
 

Thank you!  

 


